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PAPER SOLUTION OF STAFF NURSE EXAMINATION-13/3/2022 

1. It was………….a short book so I…………..reading it in a day.  

 A. quiet, finishes B. quite, finished  

 C. quit, finish D. quite, finishing  

2. ……….of the people………….in our village are farmers.  

 A. Most, living B. Little, lived 

 C. A few, leave D. Much, living  

3. Reena……………her duties without………….. 

 A. performs, getting irritated  B. will perform, irritate 

 C. perform, irritated D. performs, be irritated  

4. Our government is trying its best for women………….in every………..of life. 

 A. powerless, run B. empowerment, walk 

 C. powerful, sides D. powerfully, corner 

5. There……….only……….students in the event yesterday.  

 A. were, a few B. were, a little 

 C. will be, much D. was, many  

6.  The………….of the rope is…………. 

 A. note, strong B. naught, strongly 

 C. not, strength D. knot, strong  
7.  We must come to a…………..now as we are running………….of time.  

 A. conclusive, long B. conclusion, many 

 C. conclude, much D. conclusion, short  

8.  Don’t tell…………….what I…………….to you.  

 A. anybody, have said B. all, has said 

 C. nobody, says D. everybody, saying  

9.  Always………..in mind…….universal truth that time is precious.  

 A. bear, the B. born, an 

 C. bare, an  D. bore, an  

10.  Kumar…………here by next………….. 

 A. will be, vice B. will be, week 
 C. will, weak D. is, wick  

11.  They………….go out on……….. 

 A. always, Sundays  B. never, evening  

 C. never, November  D. always, March  

12.  The prayer session………..by the yoga session……….morning.  

 A. will follow, in B. followed, at 

 C. follows, all D. is followed, every  
13. Anisha………….Sanskrit very………… 

 A. sings, good B. takes, strong 

 C. speaks, well D. lives, good  

14. There was a phone call…………me about………… 

 A. information, robbery  B. inform, a robe  

 C. informed, robe D. informing, the robbery  
15. We……….for……….next week.  

 A. are going, mountaineering  B. went, mountaineering  

 C. went, mountaineer D. will go, mountaineer  
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16. ……….will you……….in the hotel?  

 A. How long, stayed B. How long, stay  

 C. How much, leave D. How many, lived  

17. Ram said to Sita, “I will meet you tomorrow.” – This sentence is transformed as………. 

 A. Ram told Sita that he would meet her the next day. B. Ram told Sita ‘ he would meet her the previous day’ 
 C. Ram said that I will meet Sita tomorrow.  D. Ram told Sita that she would meet him tomorrow.  

18. It’s difficult to listen if……….is speaking at the…………time. 

 A. anybody, soon B. nobody, some 

 C. everyone, same D. all, some  

19. All the players…….hands………….at the end of the match yesterday. 

 A. shook, cordially B. will shake, cordial 

 C. shake, cordial D. shaken, cordially  

20. …………..security………….at the railway station. 

 A. The, was tightened  B. An, will tighten  

 C. A, tightened  D. The, tightened  

 


